Appropriate time to establish baseline responses for brain stem auditory evoked potentials during microvascular decompression for hemifacial spasm.
To evaluate the appropriate time to establish baseline responses for brain stem auditory evoked potentials (BAEPs) during microvascular decompression for hemifacial spasm and its implications on the alarm criteria and outcomes. Overall, 61 patients who had intraoperative monitoring with BAEP during microvascular decompression were retrospectively identified. The latencies and amplitudes of wave V before skin incision and at dura opening (before major manipulation) were compared with the latency and amplitude of wave V at change start (first alarm reported to the surgeon). Also, the results with respect to postoperative outcomes were evaluated. More alarms would have been communicated to the surgeon when baseline values were set at the beginning of the procedure, when compared with baseline values reset at dura opening (before major manipulation). Significant variations in BAEP latency exist before any major manipulations during microvascular decompression. Despite a false-negative case, baselines can be set before any major manipulations (e.g., just before dura opening), with an understanding of the etiology of changes to BAEPs during microvascular decompression. This is the first study to establish that during intraoperative BAEP monitoring, baselines that are reset before any significant manipulations are performed, rather than at the beginning of the procedure, have a higher level of sensitivity with regards to hearing outcomes.